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The analysis of an infestation level of the Baltic herring 

(Clupea harengus L.) with Anisalfis simplex (Rud.) larvae as 
well as otoliths and gonad maturity examinations allowed to 
distinguish, among the Pomeranian Gulf and adjacent. area 
herrings, 4 herring stocks appearing succesively in the region 
investigated. The seasonal occurrence of Anisakis larvae in 
herring from the examined fishing regions is related to the 
s equence of arrival of the different stocks. Suspectect'sources 
of invasion are· tliscussed, the Anisakis invasion being related 
to the North Sea herring migrations. 

INTRODUCTION 

In spite of the vast literature, larvae of Anisakis commonly found in many marine fish 
species still attract attention of many workers on account of a possible infestation of man. 

Until recentJy, larvae of this nematode species have been regarded as absent from the 
Baltic fishes. Sufinan and Sul'man AI'bova(1953) contributed to support this view as 
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they were of opinion that Anisakis was very sem.itive to the salinity conditions and could 
occur only in waters of sufficient salt concentrations. They based their opinion on the 
fact that the frequency and invasion intensity were at their greatest in the Kandalaksha 
Firth, the most saline part of the White Sea in which Anisakis was encountered in many 
fish species. The Onega Firth fishes were infested to a smaller extent, whereas the lowest 
degree of fish infestation was recorded in the most diluted Dwina Firth with only 
14 larvae found in 145 fishes examined. 

Also the results of studies carried out on the Baltic fishes, presented in many papers 
(Markowski, 1933; Janiszewska, 1938; Kahl, 1939; Popiel, 1951; Engelbrecht, 1958; 
Studnicka, 1965; the author's unpublished data from the period 1961-1962), have 
influenced the establishment of this opinion. The authors mentioned have not succeeded 
to find the Anisakis larvae in any fish species from the Baltic, usually referred to as the 
parasite hosts in the other seas, e.g., herring, cod, mackerel, plaice, salmon, and others. 

Only as late as in 1972 the first reports on the Anfsakis larvae findings in the Baltic 
herring were presented (Rokicki, 1972, 1973; Lubieniecki, 1972). 

Rokicki (1972) examined, in February 1970, 100 herring individuals of body length 
15-28 cm, caugth from F, G-5, and 0-9 Baltic fishery grounds, and found 31 % herring
infestation with the invasion intensity 1-15, most frequently 4-6 larvae per one fish
individual.

More comp,ehensive studies, although also at random, were carried out by Lubieniecki 
(1972). In 1969-1972 he examined 4233 herring individuals of body length 16-35 cm 
from various fishery grounds and found the Anisakis larvae for 4 grounds only (R-11, S-4, 
S-4 and J-7). The infestation extent appeared to be relatively small. The greatest infesta
tion (12%) was recorded in April 1972 in R-4 area with an average intensity of 3.6 larvae
per 1 fish. The fishes had been caught during their spawning at a distance of about 1 Nm
from teh shore. The author believed these herrings to belong to a local stock spawning
within the Gdarisk Bay. The fishes from the other regions showed a slight infestation
(0.5-1.8%) observed only in four samples: in November 1969, May 1970, and twice in
June 1972.

The presentauthor's own observations (J. Grabda, 1974) made in 1972 showed, on 
the 6 th of May, 93A% infestation with the invasion intensity 1-43, averaging to 
11 .3 larvae per 1 herring individual (The observations were carried out on the Pomeranian 
Gulf herrings of body length 26-30 cm). This value is regarded as a surprisingly high 
invasion extent. In view of this fact, three monitoring inspections were made on the 
Pomeranian Gulf herrings in June 1972, with negative results obtained. During the same 
time (June) Lubieniecki (1972) carried out his investigations on various Baltic fishery 
grounds and only twice found a slight infestation (1.8% and 0.5% in R-11 and J-7, 
respectively). 

The discrepancy of the results quoted above has made the author to undertake 
detailed studies on the dynamics of the Anisakis larvae invasion in the Baltic herrings 
throughout the annual cycle. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The herrings were supplied by commercial catches and taken directly from the fishing 
vessels throughout the year (February 17th, 1973 - February 16th, 1974) at approxima
tely two weeks'intervals, except for Oct0ber and November l 973 when strong winds and 
storms stopped the fishing activities and caused a longer pause in the investigations. 

One sample from u fishery ground amounted to 100 herring individuals. Totally 2850 
individuals of 17 .5-31.5 cm total body length were examined. Most often the 23-26 cm 
specimens were found in the samples. 

The fishes examined were taken mainly from the Pomeranian Gulf, Odra Bank, and 
western Kolc.,brzeg - Darlowo fishery grounds exploited by boats belonging to SPRM 
,,Belona", Dziwn6w Additionally, in March 1973, the samples were taken from the 
Szczecin Filih, Greifswalder Bodden, 1ad a fishery ground off Hiddensee. In September 
and October 1973 2 samples from the Arkona ground were examined, while in March 
197 4 50 herrings from the Puck Bay were inspected (Fig. 1 ). 

Only the larvae present in herring abdominal cavities, visible with naked rye, were 
taken into account when determining the extent of infestation. The larvae which might 
have been in muscles or gonads were not considered. 

The gonad maturity stage was determined according to a simplified three-level scale 
(gonad non-developed - I, gonad moderately developed - II, gonad well-develo
ped - IH). From April 1973 till February 1974 the otoliths were taken from the fishes 
under examination. 

RESULTS 

Table I summarizes the results of investigations and presents the infestation extents of 
the.fishes examined in various fishing grounds and in different time. 
Correlation between the incidence of infection and the body length 

The graph (Fig. 2) reflects a relationship between the extent of the Anisakis larvae 
invasion and the herring size. To follow this relationship, 1141 spring herring individuals 
of 19-30 cm body length, caugth in February-� April 1973, were examined. No 
nematode larvae were found in individuals below 20 cm. Both the incidence and ittensity 
of the invasion increased with the herring size. Originally siow infection_ increase became 
rapid at 27 cm and reached its maximum of 96.5% with 30 cm body length. The smallest 
herrings (20-22 cm) contained a few nematode larvae ( average 1.6 iarvae per 1 fish), 
whereas the greatest ones (30 cm) had an average invasion intensity .of 14.6 larvae per 
fish, the extremal cases being 67 larvae per fish. 

The relationship between the incidence of invasion and the himing body size in the 
Baltic, presented here, agrees well with the other authors results for various areas (Bishop 
and Margolis, 1955; Hodder and Parsons, 1971; Parsons and Hodder, 1971; Reimer and 
Jessen, 1972; Thiel et al., 1960; and others). 

All the authors mentioned also quote 20 cm body length as a lower limit for the 
Anisakis larv:.ie infection, only Khalil (1969J scarcely found the larvae in fishes below 
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Table 1 

Infestation of Anisakis larvae in herring froM various fisheries of Baltic Sea 
in years 1973-1974 

Number Date of Length of Incidence Intensity Total 

of sample 
Fishery 

fishing herring (cm) (%) of infection number 

of larvae 

Z- 5 17 II 1973 21-30 40 1-23 138 

2 C ,D- 4,5 1 III 1973 23-29 .5 54 1-17 248 

3 D- 2 8 III 1973 22-30 .5 56 1-33 287 

4 C,D- 3 8 III 1973 22-30 40 1-50 158 

5 G,H-4 10 m 1973 22-31.5 23 1-19 131 

6 G reifswald 14 m 1973 24--,-30.5 54 1-3, 157 

7 Hiddensee 15 III 1973 20.5-28.5 58 1-27 172 

8 C,D-2 23 m 1973 23--29 51 1-22 211 

9 Szczec. Bay 6 IV 1973 19-30 30 1-20 137 

10 C,D- 2,3 13 rv 1973 21-30 45 1-18 2 13 

11 C -4 4 V 1973 20-25 12 l-10 28 

12 E,F-4 24 V 1973 19-29 3 1-20 25 

13 E-5 6 VI 1973 22--30 0 0 0 

14 E - 5 20 VI 1973 21-27 0 0 0 

15 E- 5 5 VII 1973 22 - 27.5 0 0 0 

16 E-4,5 19 VII 1973 20.5-26 0 0 0 

17 E,F- :i 15 VIII 1973 20-29 0 0 0 

18 E,F- 5,6 29 VIII 1973 21-27 5 5 

19 F-6 18 IX 1973 2 0.5-28 0 0 0 

20 Arkorn,t Depth 25 IX 1973 17.5-15 (). 0 0 

21 E-5 5 X 1973 21-28 6 2-18 47 

22 Arkona Depth 20 X 1973 18-26 0 0 0 

23 E-4 30 XI 1973 22-26 60 1-40 701 

24 E,F- 2,3 21 XII 1973 21-29 42 1-29 396 

25 E- 5,6 5 I 1974 22-29 50 1�'.!8 463 

26 E�6 24 I 1974 23-29 69 1-32 690 

27 F- 6 7 II 19 14 22.5-26 51 1-15 377 

28 D-5 16 II 1974 22-30 80 1-67 802 

12 cm length. a steady increase in both the invasion incidence and intemity being noted 

above 12 cm. 

Seasonal occurrence of the Anisakis larvae 

The herring infection was not stable throughout the year, but varied to a great extent, 

as presented on a graph (Fig. 3), following the variations in the herring infestation during 

the annual cycle. The. curve was derived from 2200 herring individuals from the Pomera-

nian Gulf, Odra Bank and western Kolobrzeg - Darlowo grounds restricted to the 

fishery squares C-F - 2-6. 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between the length of Clupea harengus, the incidence of infection and mean num

ber of Anisakis simplex larvae per fish. Data obtained of 1141 herrings caugth in South-West Baltic in 

February- April 1973 

As i,t has been mentioned above, the body length range of the fishes examined was 
17 .5-31.5 cm, the greatest number of fishes (50-99%) being found within 23-26 cm, 
and the number of fishes both below 23 cm and above 26 cm were almost equal. Only.the 
May sample compositions differed in this respect a considerabele amount of fishes below 
23 cm (21-7 6%) and a lack of individuals above 26 cm which would balance the infesta
tion percentage. These two samples could be appropriately interpreted only from otoliths 
and ascribed in this way to the proper herring group (Table 1 and 2), i.e., to the spring 
herring spawning off the Pomeranian Gulf coasts. 

A clear se.asonal occurrence of the Anisakis larvae is marked here with two periods that 
can be distinguished. One of them (autumn - winter - spring) begins in November and is 
finished in May next year. The second one (summer - autumn) covers the period from 
June till October. The former showed a high percentage of the herring infestation with 
the ·Anisakis larvae: in spring 1973 it ranged within 40-56%, in autumn - winter 
1973/1974 - 42-80%. On the other hand, the latter (June - October) did not yield any 
larvae or they occurred in negligible numbers. 

In spring 1973 the herring individuals were caught mainly from the squares C,D-2,3, 
the Greifswalder Bodden, off Hiddensee, and from the Szczecin Firth (Fig. 4). It was the 
spawning period; the fishes exhibited well-developed gonads filling the entire abdominal 
cavity. 
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Table 2 

Seasonal appearence of various herring shoals in the investigated areas of Baltic Sea, 
based on the analysis of otoliths 

Date of fishing Spring spawning Spring spawning Autumn spaw-

Fishery coastal herring sea herring ning herrir.g 

(%) (%) (%) 

Szczecin Bay 6 IV 1973 100 

C,D -2,3 13 IV 1973 99 

C-4 4 V 1973 100 

E,F-4 24 V 1973 90 6 4 

E-5 6 VI 1973 14 54 32 

E-5 20 VI 1973 18 78 4 

E-5 5 VII 1973 28 68 4 

E-4,5 19 VII 1973 28 62 8 

E,F-5 15 VIII 1973 14 70 16 

E,F-5,6 29 VIII 1973 6 70 22 

F-6 18 IX 1973 14.5 85 . .S 

Arkona Depth 25 IX 1973 100 

E-5 5 X 1973 38 34 24 

Arkona Depth 20 X 1973 20 80 

E-4 30 XI 1873 88 10 2 

E,F -2,3 21 XII 1973 100 

E-5,6 5 11974 94 4 2 

E-6 24 I 1974 98 2 

F-6 7 II 1974 100 

D-5 16 II 1974 98 2 

In .summer, the herring individuah were fished mainly south of Bornholrn (E,F-5,6 
fishing regions) and in the Arkona fishery grounds (Fig. 5). These are the main feeding 
areas in the western part of the Baltic Sea as it is evidenced also by a considerable herring 

stomach fulfillment with plankton. According to Rutkowicz and Klimaj (J 962), the 
Bornholm feeding grounds are attained by spring spawning sea herring after their 
spawning in spring off the Swedish coast which has been proved by Swedish taggings. 
Also the spring herrings spawning off the southern Baltic coasts as well as the autumn 
ones feed in the area discussed, according to the same authors. 

At the beginning of October (5th October 1973) a slight increase in the invasion 
incidence, amounting to (,%, was noted, but the population structure of this sample did 

not differ from the other samples. On the other hand, an examination at the end of 
November revealed a very high percentage of infestation of herring (60%). 

From November 1973 till February 1974 in the same areas (Fig. 6) the situation was 

different than that in summer. Herring showed a significant growth of gonads, their 
stomachs were less filled, whereas. the invasion incidence appeared to be very high 
(42-80%). 
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Fig. 4. Incidence of Anisakis simplex larvae in fisheries of South-West Baltic Sea in a period from February to May 1973 

Fig. 5. Incidence of Anisakis simplex larvae in fisheries of South-West Baltic Sea in a period from Juni 1973 to October 1973 
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Fig. 6. Incidence of Anisakis simplex larvae in fisheries of South·'Y.<ost Baltic Sea in a period from November 1973 to February 1974 
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Analysis of otoliths 

I am very much indebted to Prof. dr J6zef Popiel and in this place I would like to 
express my gratitude to him for reading the otoliths collected. 

Basing on the otolith readings, 3 groups of herring were distinguished within the 
studied area of the Baltic, namely: 
1. Spring coastal herring spawning in . the Pomeranian Gulf in spring (March - May}

These fishes enter also the Szczecin Firth in spring. They appear in the fishery grounds
in autumn (November) a�d remain there till spring next year. After having completed
their spawning, most of them swim away in an unkno,wn direction, only a small
fraction remains in the Bornholm feeding grounds.

2. Spring sea herring spawning in spring off the Swedish coasts. After having completed
their spawning they migrate to the southern regic:ms of the Baltic to feed and stay
there from June till October. The Swedish taggings have permitted to elucidate the
spring sea herring migrations ( quoted after Ru.tkowicz and Klimaj, 1962).

3. Autumn herring which spawn further off the southern Baltic coasts than to the spring
ones, from August till November. After having completed their spawning they sink
towards deeper layers of the water.
Table 2 summarizes the results of the otoliths analysis.
In spring 1972, the spring herrings occurred almost exclusively in the investigated areas

(90-100%). Scandinavian herrings were present in negligible quantities (1 % and 6% in 
two samples),equally rare were the autumn herrings (4% in a single sample). 

From June till October the number of spring herring dropped rapidily down to 
6- 38%, while the spring spawning sea hening group markedly increased in its abundance
(34-100%), the autumn herring being noted also fairly frequently (4-32%).

Thus in the same feeding grounds three different herring groups stay in summer, the 
predomination of the spring sea herring group being dearly marked. 

Eventually from November till February, the spring herrings tend to be abundant again 
in thefishery grounds (88-100%), while the spring sea and autumn ones are present in 
small quantities, the former only in three samples (2_:_ l 0%) and the latter in three samples 
with 2% each. 

When comparing the period of presence of the different herring groups in the fishing 
grounds investigated (Table 2) with the herring infestation in the same areas (Table l) it 
can be stated that the Ani:sakis larvae invasion is noted only in spring herring, while 
Scandinavian and autumn fish only exceptionally subject to infection. Of the total 
amount of 297 spring sea herring individuals whose otoliths had been examined, only 
3 specimens aging 6-7 years showed an infection (1,0%), while out of 62 autumn herring 
two individuals 2-:4 years old, contained the Anisakis larvae (3,2%).. 

DISCUSSION 

After having completed their spawning, most of the herrings swim away m an 
unknown direction, only a small· quantity of them remaining in the Bornholm feeding 
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area. It is of interest that the remaining fishes show no sign of infection. The spring 
herring which spawn off the Pomeranian Gulf shores are suggested to form no homo
genous group but at least two different populations are present here. One of them 
consists of quantitatively prevailing, strongly parasitized herring which presumably under
take long-range migrations since in summer they are encountered neither in nearby 
Bornholm Deep feeding areas nor in the Arkona Deep. The other one probably forms 
a local stock of Baltic herring with migrations limited to the near-shore spawning and 
nearby feeding areas, the Bornholm Deep in this case. 

This stock remains non-parasitized. Out of 86 spring herring individuals, otoliths of 
which were examined, only 3 were infested (3.5%), and they had probably parted from 
their home stock. 

The fact that strongly parasitized spring herring disapear in summer is worth considera
tion. 

It has been assum�d so far that the Baltic herrings are grouped into distinct local 
stocks translocating only within the Baltic area boundaries (Popiel, 1951; Popiel in 
G11sowska, 1962). These stocks differ from the North Sea and Atlantic ones as well as 
from one another in their vertebrae, keel scale, fin ray, and. filtering processes numbers. 
spawning season, scale and otolith nature, etc. Certain authors have gone as far as to 
separate a distinct group of Baltic herring under the name of Clupea harengus membras.

Two spring herring stocks have been determint>d to occur off the Polish coasts: the 
Pomeranian Gulf and Rugen one, entering also the Szczecin Firth, and the Gdaitsk Bay 
one, spawning in the Puck and Gdari.sk Bays, and in the Vistula Firth. 

The stocks, according to Popiel in Gitsowska (I 962), differ in their vertebrae numbers 
and growth rates. 

The periodic occurrence of parasitized spring herring indicates to a possibility that 
herring from mo_re distanced areas of the Danish Sounds or of the North Sea. of perma
nently high Anisakis larvae invasion frequently recorded by different authors as well as 
the present author (J. Grabda, 197_4 ), could enter ·the investigated feeding grounds. 

In the northern Baltic herring no Anisakis larvae have been found. The Soviet resear
ches maintain the opinion that the Baltic water salinity is too low io create a suitable 
environment for Anisakis (Sul'man, Sui'man-Al'bova, 1953),thus the parasitized herrings 
could not be expected to come from there. 

Parasitized herring enter the southern Baltic as early as in November and remain there 
till the end of May. After having finished their spawning. they swim back westwards. 
Their greatest amount spawn in the Pomeranian Gulf and off Rugen, which is evidenced 
through their high degree of infestation with nematode larvae. A considerable quantity of 
them, however, moves further eastwards and reaches the Gdari.sk Bay (Fig. 7). Lubie
niecki showed in his studies 1.3% infestation in S-4 fishing region in May 1970. and 12% 
in R-4 region in April 1972. On the other hand, the author's own investigations resulted 
in 27% (26.9%) infection in March 1974 in the Puck Bay coastal waters. 

The Anisakis-parasitized spring herring group has been denominated as western spiing 
herring opposite to the Anisakis-free local herring stock which is suggested to be named 
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--+- Feeding migrations of the spring spawning herring, 

� Feeding migrations of the scandinavian herring. 

== � FeeJing migrations of the autumnal herring. 

::.:�: .. : }: .. " .. "'t 
Sp-.:1.wning migrations of the infested herring. 

Spawning-ground of the spring.sp-.twning 
herring. 

Fig. 7. Migrations of the herring in Southern Baltic (according to Rutkowicz and Klimaj, 1962, supple
mented by author) 

the southern Baltic spring herrings. They, in turn, can diverge into the Pomeranian Gulf 
and Gdansk Bay stocks. 

The long-distance spawning migrations of western spring herring are also evidenced by 
their poor feeding ( or a complete cease of feeding) during their pre-spawning and 
spawning periods; their absence from. the Baltic feeding grounds in summer has made
them unable to become infested in th� Baltic Sea. The spring sea autumn lierring, feeding 
in summer off Bornholm, do not become infested as well. 

The individual parasitized specimens found at that time cannot be taken into account 
as they can be dispersed all over the Baltic area having parted from the western herring 
stock. 

A similar attempt to explain the occurrence of various herring groups in the western 
Baltic as well as their migrations basing on the parasitologic studies, is given by Reimer 
(1970). 
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Basing on the herring infestation with trematodes and cestodes the author mentioned 
separates 3 herring groups present in the vicinity of Rugen, namely: 2 groups of spring 
and I groups of autumn herring. One of the spring herring groups and the autumn one 
from a local stock recruited from the western Baltic herrings, while the other spring 
herring group exhibits long-range migrations. In spring they migrate from the Rugen 
spawning ground to the Pomeranian Gulf and then come back westwards through the 
Danish Sounds to Kattegat. During the autumn-winter months the herrings belonging to 
this group return again to the Rugen coasts. 

The present author's· o.vn i�vestigations based upon the Baltic herring infestation with 
the Anisakis larvae indicate to much more extended migrations. The parasitized herrings 
belonging to the so-called western spring herring group migrate much more further 
eastwards entering the Puck· and Gdari.sk Bays. After having completed their spawning, 
they return to the Sounds, and perhaps even to the North Sea, where they become 
infested. 

. . 

Additionally, _around Bornholm and Arkema Deep one more herring group has been 
found, the so-called spring spawning sea herring, spawning in spring off the Swedish coasts 
and migrating to the southern ·Baltic to feed. 

Lubieniecki (1972), when investigating various Baltic fishery grounds, only in June 
found a negligible infestation of 1.8% and 0.5% in two regions, R-11 and J-7, respectively, 
while the other regions contained Anisakis-free herring. Thus his results are in accordance 
with those presented above. Rokicki's studies carried out in the Baltic Sea (1973) 
revealed 2% infestation with 1-10 larvae for the Gdari.sk Bay, and for the southern Baltic 
fishery grounds F,G-5, 6-1% infestation with 1-10 larvae per one fish. He did not state 
the months of sample-taking, but one can suppose they ha.d been taken in summer on 
account of an insignificant in only a few of the regions examined. Earlier he had recorde 
31 % infestation in February in the Darlowo fishery area, and this also conforms with our 
results. 

The suggestion, expressed by Lubieniecki (1972) and Rokkki (1972), of eggs, larvae, 
and Anisakis-parasitized plankton being carried into the Baltic with the North Sea influx 

· waters, thus enabling the Baltic herrings to become infested. does not hold true when
confronted with our studies. If it was so, both the southern Baltic spring herring and sea
hl!rri'ng group as well as the au!umn herring would have to get parasitized during feeding
and this was not the case. Apart from that, no Euphausiidae acting as the main first
intermediate hosts for Anisakis, have been found in the Baltic. Recently Reimer et al.
(197 I) and Reimer and Jessen (1972) have found the Anisakis larvae in the North Sea
Ozaetognatlza, particularly in Sagitta. According to Roi:anska (1971), both Sagitta setosa

and S. elegans are carried into the Baltic with the influx waters and most often they
appear in the Arkona region. Sagitta setosa appears to be particularly frequent and

·abundant, and during the strong influxes it is present in the Bornholm Basin. reaching
even the Gdari.sk Deep.

According to Popiel (1951 ), Sagitta elegans is an insignificant component of the Baltic
herring food. This species individuals have been found only in one sample from Novem·
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ber. in a few herring specimens from the Slupsk Trough. The Sagitta are seldom encoun
tered in the herring food as evidenced by the fact that in spite of their abundant occur
rence in the Gdansk Bay they have not been found in herring of that area. 

Similarly, the studies of Ci�glewicz and co-workers (1972) on the food of herring of 
the Puck Bay. Gdansk Bay, Slupsk Trongh, Bornholm Basin, and Kolobrzeg - Darlowo 
fishing grounds, carried out in 1971, exhibited no Sagitta in the herring stomach 
contents. According to the same authors (personal communication) no Sagitta were 
found in herring from the same areas in 1972 and 197 3. 

The earlier works on the Baltic herring infestation recorded no Anisakis larvae in the 
Baltic Sea (Markowski, 1933; Kahl, 1939: Popiel, 1951; Engelbrecht, 1958). Markowski, 
however. examined only 45 herring specimens in 1930, and 1931, most of them in June 
and July. Engelbrecht made his investigations on 15 specimens only, whereas Kah.I's 
researches concerned relatively high amount, i.e., 200 specimens. These authors, however, 
did not include investigated months in presenting their data; probably they carried on 
their studies also in summer, when the parasitized western herring shoal had disap2eared 
and only the Anisakis-free stocks remained. Therefore it could be stated, basing on their 
data, that Anisalcis was absent from the Baltic during those years. However, the work by 
Popiel ( 1951) indicates, that it was not the case. He examined 2356 herring individuals 
from the Gdansk Bay and Slupsk Trough throughout the entire annual cycle. His main 
interest concentrated on the food and feeding of herring, but parasites were also taken 
into account and he could not omit the nematode larvae if they were really present on 
the herring stomachs. 

Undoubtedly the Anisakis larvae invasi0n in the Baltic herrings becomes more and 
more stronger. Simultaneously the herring population has been greatly enlarged during 
the recent years which is evidenced by the increase in catches. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Both the incidence and intensity of the Anisakis simplex invasion in herring from the
Baltic as well as from the other seas increase with the herring body size starting from
20 cm body length. Herrings below this length remain unaffected. 30 cm-herring group
is 'almost entirely parasitized.

1 The invasion incidence fluc�Jate seasonally throughout the annual cycle. The highest
infestation is observed from November till May. In summer. from June till October,
the fishes are Anisakis-free.

3. Basing on the infestation level as well as ?n the otoliths structure and gonad maturity.
four groups of herring bave been distinguished in the Pomeranian Gulf and adjacent
regions:

a. western spring herring, coming from the North Sea and Belts to the Pomeranian
Gulf to spawn and penetrating along the southern Baltic coast to the Puck and Gdarisk 
Bays. This group is strongly parasitized with rhe Anisakis larvae. The fishes appear in 
the souhtern Baltic in November and remain till May. their spawning extends from 
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March till May in the Pomeranian Gulf. After having finished the spawning they swim 
away tci the North Sea and become infected there. 

b. southern-Baltic spring herring, a local Pomeranian Gulf herring stock, undertak
ing only short migrations. Their spawning proceeds in the Pomeranian Gulf coastal 
waters from March till May, afterwards they migrate to the Bornholm feeding grounds .. 
The fishes are Anisakis-free. 

c. spring sea herring, spawning in spring in the Swedish coastal waters. After
having completed their spawning they migrate to the Bornholm feeding grounds and 
stay there from June till October. The Anisakis larvae are absent from herring of this 
group, only sporadically single parasitized specimens are found. 

d. autumn herring, spawning further offshore than the spring group from August
till November. They appear in small quantities on Bomholm feeding grounds, mainly 
in summer from June till October. They are Anisakis-free; only sporadically the 
parasitized specimens are found. 

4. On the Bornholm feeding grounds as well as presumably within the whole Baltic Sea
the herrings have no possibilities of becoming infested with the Anisakis larvae, the
lack of infection during 5 months of their occurrence on these areas supporting this
finding.
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Jadwiga Grabda 

Dynamika inwazji larw nicieni Anisakis simplex(Rud.)

w sledziach (Qupea harengus L.) poludniowo-zachodniego Baltyku 

Streszczenie 

W zwil!zku z niebezpieczenstwem zaraienia czlowieka larwami Anisakis simplex, bytuj11cymi w sle
dziach, dokladne pozm1nie wyst�powania tego pasozyta w Battyku posiada duze znaczenie. 

Dotychczas poza stwierdzeniem wyst�powania larw Anisakis w sledziach bahyckich Lubienieclfi 
1972, Rokicki 1972, 1973) .brak bylo szczegMowych badan nad dynamiklt inwazji pasozyta w cyklu 
rocznym, oraz stopnia zarazenia w zaleznosci od wielltosci ryb. 
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Celem wyjasnienia tych zagadnien zbadano og6lem 28:50 sledzi bahyckich, pochodziicych glownie 
z Zatoki Pomorskiej i lowisk przylegl:ych, pobieranych w pr6bach po 100 sztuk z polow6w przemy
s:towych co dwa tygodnie w czasie od lutego 1973 do lutego 1974. Badano stopien za,raienia ich przez 
larwy Anisakis, stopien dojrzalosci gonad oraz otolity. 

Stwierdzono, ze wraz ze wzrostem sledzi zwil[lksza si([l zar6wno ekstensywnosc jak i intensywnosc 
zaraienia. Sledzie mniejsze niz 20 cm dlugosci calkowitej nie zawieraly zupelnie larw nicieni 
natomiast w sledziach wi([lkszych zarazenie �ukcesywnie wzrasta-to, osi�aj:ic prawie 100% u sledzi 
dlugosci 30 cm. Zwil[lkszafa si([l r6wniez liczba larw w jednej rybie, dochodziic do sredniej wartosci 
14 pasozyt6w w sledziu. 

Stwierdzono r6wniez wyrain(l zmiennosc sezonowii zaraienia sledzi. W okresie letnim (czerwiec -
paidziernik) sledzie byly zupelnie wolne od pasozyt6w, natomiast w pozostalych miesiiicach roku 
zarazenie byfo bardzo silne, wahaj:ic si([l na r6znych fowiskach od 40% do 80%. 

Zjawisko sezonowego pojawu larw Anisakis wi�e si([l z wyst([lpowaniem r6znych stad sledzi 
w Bahyku i ich w([ldr6wek tar: towych i zerowiskowych. Badania otolit6w wykazaly, ie sledzie zarazo
ne nalezii do odri:bnego stada sledzi wiosennych, tr:icych si([l w Zatoce Pomorskiej na wiosn!, 
(marzec - maj). Sledzie te .skupiaj(l si� na pobliskich lowiskach juz na jesieni. 

Wsr6d sledzi nie zaraionych mozna wyr6znic sledzie skandynawskie, triice si([l przy wybrzeiach 
Szwecji na wiosn([l a przebywajiice na zerowiskach w poludniowej cz([lsci Baltyku w lecie. Ponadto na 
badanych ierowiskach pod Bornholmem wystli'pujii sledzie jesienne, triice si([l od konca sierpnia do 
listopada pod wybrzezem polskim a takze w okolicach Bornholmu. Wreszcie lokalne stado sledzi 
wiosennych, triicych si([l przy wybrzeiach polskich na wiosnli' i odbywajiicych ograniczone w�dr6wki 
w BaHyku z tarlisk na pobliskie zerowiska. 

Badania por6wnawcze sl1odzi wiosennych z Zatoki Greifswaldzkiej i z lowisk przy Hiddensee 
w marciu _1973 wykazaly podobne nasilenie inwazji jak w sledziach Zatoki Pomorskiej, co swiadczy 
o nalezeniu ich do tego samego stada.

Brak sledzi zaraionych na :towiskach Baltyku w lecie nasuwa przypuszczenie, ie sledzie wiosenne,
silnie zaraip:ae larwami Anisakis odp-l:ywaj11 po tarle na ierowiska polozone dalej na zachod, prawdo
podobnie do Ciesnin Dunskich a bye moze nawet do Morza P6inocnego, gdzie ulegaj:i dalszemu 
zarazeniu. 

W swietle powyzszych badan pogl11d, ze sledzie baityckie stanowi4 lokalne stada, odby�ajiice 
wl[ldr6wki tar:towe i zerowiskowe tylko w obrl[lbie Baltyku, powinien ulec rewizji. 

.Zl.lt!HAMIIIKA IIIHBASl,'rn JIJ,,jqfi!HOK IIEMATOJJ. ANffAKif SWFL.:.:l7.> 

(RUD. )B CEJ!b.ZU/1 (CLUP3A HARENGuS L. )IOI'0-3AllAJ.(HblX 

PAaOHOB EAT!Tlt!�CKOro MOPH 

Pe sJOMe 

B CBR3l-l O onaCHOCTl>IO 3apaliteHIMI qeJIOBeKa Jll-l'!lllHKaMl-1 Anisakis . simplex, 
J&I,rny!Jlll!Ml-1_ B opraHl-!3Me ceJil>.lil-1, TUlaTe_Jil>HOO lll3y-qeH!lle BOnpoca, CBR3aHHOro C
o6HTaH!lleM 3Toro napas1-1Ta B Ea11TMHCKOM ·Mope, 1-1MeflT 60111,llloe 3Ha-qem,rn • 

.Zl.O CMX IlOiJ KpO_Me KOHCTaTHpOBaHJ.Ui HaJil-l'll/lfl Jll-!'qHHOK . Anisakis B 6aJITl-lHCKOM 
ce_Jll,.l(III (Jly6eHeIJ;:ICK, 1972; POKlllqn:111, 1972, 1973)He 14M6JIOCI, OCHOBaTeJil>HblX 1-IC
CJie.l(OBaH!IIM no 1-13y-qeH!IIIO ,liHHaMll!Kl/1 �HB83111M 3TOro napa3lllTa B ro.l(OBOM qRKJie, a 
TaKJKe CTerreHL sapal!l:eHI/IR. MM B aaBHCIIIMOCTIII. OT BeJH'l'qlllHbl p1,1Clbl. 
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C �eJibID Bblf!CH8Hlllfl STl/lX BOITpOCOB 6b1JIO l/l�CJl8,lJ.OBaHO 2800 3K36MITJIHpOB6aH
Tlllk!CKOM cem,,!J.M, Bbl,lJ.OBJieHHOM l'Jl&BHbJM o6pc)30M M3 IlOAKOpCKOM 6yXTbl w: rrpw:ne
lK&ll\MX pcii10HOB rrpOMb!CJia. Ilpo6bl, COCTOHU\l/18 J,!3 ',00 SK38MflJIHpOR, 6pam1. 113 
npOMb!CJlOBbIX yJIOBOB qepe3 K&lK,Z(ble ,!J.Be He,lJ.eJIJA B rreplllO,lJ. c ij)eBpaJIH 1973 r. 'AO 
W8BpaJIH 1974 r. �CCJI8,!J.OB&Jllll CT8IT8Hh 3apalKeHlllf! Jilll'l.lllHKaMM Anisakis,CTa,lJ.Mlll 
3p8JIOCTM POHa,lJ., a TaKJKe 0'.l'OJI!/iTbl. 

YcTaHOBJieHo, 'l.TO 0,lJ.HOBpeMeHHO C pOCTOM ceJih,lJ.lll YB6Jilll'l.l/lBaeTCH Kart 3K-
. CT8HClllBHOCTb, TaK lll lllHTeHClllBHOC�� sapalKBHlllH. B eeJib,lJ.lll, 06ll\afi ,lJ.JilllHa KOTO
po!,! COCTdBJ!flJia M6Hl>llle. 'q6M 20 ('�i. a6COJIJOTHO He 11MeJIOCb J!l/itU'lHOK HeMaTo.zi;. 
B TO BpeMH ,..;aK B C8Jlb;ILI/I OOJ!bl!ll'!X pa3MepOB 3Up&JilOHJ/iC ITOCJie,n.oBaTeJLbHO yBe
Jl[l!4[1!:EaJIOCb • ,lJ.OCTMrafl 1101.!Tlli 100% y ·pbl 6, ,l\JIWHOl1 30 CM. YBeJil/llU1B8JIOCL TaK
;;(e f{QJ!i146CTBO Jllll'l.lllHOK B 0.l(HOPi pb16e. i.J,OCTV!raa cpe,ll.Hero •n1cna:. paBHOI'O 14 
napa3HT'JM B O,!J.HO!il pb16e. 

YcTaHOBJieHa T�KJKe OTt!.8THMBaH C630HH8H MdMeHqJliBOCTb 3apalKeHMH ceJib.l(lll. 
B JieTHlll� rrepMO.l( (lllIDHL - OKTf!OpL) ceJih)Lb 6b!JI3 COBeplll8HHO CB000.ll.H8 OT na
p83l/ITOB. B TO BpeMf! Ka� B OCT8JlbHble MeCHL\bl ro,ll,a 3apa�eHl/le Ob!JIO 6oJiee 
ClllJ!hHblM M KOJie6aJIOCt B pa3Hb!X pa�OH8X npOMbJCJia OT 40 ,ll,0 80%. 

n1lJl6HMe C630HHOI'O fJOffBJl6HMfl J!Mt!.il!HOK Ap.isakis CB!J.3brB8e-TCff C fl0l'IBJI6H!t61,! 
pa3Hb!X cra,ll, ceJib.l(M B EaJITlllMCKOM Mope lll lllX HepeCTOBb!Mlll Ill KOpMOBb!Mlll Mlllrpa
L\Yllf!!Hl. 11CCJie.D.OBa!Ulfi OTOJJMTOB !10K83aJllll, qTO 38palK8HH8H CeJib,ll,:b nplllH8.llJI6-
lKl/lT K OT,ll,6JlhHOMy CTa.n.y BeCeHHeM C8Jlb.ll.M, HepecTameMCfl B IlOMO�CKOM oyXTe 
B8CHO!i1 (MapT

0 
- MaM). JTa ceJII,,lJ.b KOH�eHTpMpOBaJiacr, B 6JIM3JielKall\fllX paaottax

JIOBa ylKe OC6Hbl0. 

Cpe,lill! He3apa'/(..8HHOM ceJib,liJ/1. MOlKHO Bbl'AeJil/lTI, ceJib,lJ.h CKaH;ILJ/1.HaBCKY!O Hepec
Tffi!iY!OCff y no6epe;tI,fi WBe[l!ll.l/l BeCHO,I Ill Harynvarn.lOU(y!OCf! B !OID!Oiil qaCTJ/1. EaJITHM
CKOI'O 140PH B JI0TH66 Bpe1.rn. KpOMe Toro, B lliCCJie,lJ.yeMbIX MeCTaX HaryJia B pa
�OHe EopHXOJlhM8 BCTpeqaeTCr! oceHHfUI cem,,lib, HepeCTfllll8HCH C iiOHUa aBrycTa 
AO HOH6pa y IlOJ!bCKll!X no6epelK!II.M, a TaK�e B pai10He bopHXOJILMa. �. HaKOHeu, 
1i1ecTHoe cTa.IJ.O :aeceHHelA cem,;nw, ttepecTnll\e,1cff y rro6epeirni1 lioJILlillll Bectt6iil 11 

. 
© 

COBepwaIDU\ei orpaH!ll.t!.8HH�e MlllrpanM» B baJITl/lMCKOM Mope OT HepecTl/lJIJ/i� K 6JIM-
3Jl6ll\81!1Mlll &.4ecTaM Haryna. 

CpaBHMT6JlhHlie J/1.0CJieAOBBHMfl B6C6HHei1 C8]lb,il,!II. l/13 38Jl!II.Ba rpe/,l�cBaJib,li6p
EO,ll.ll6H t1 fll3JlBiilOHOB JIOBa y o. XM.li.l\6H38 B MBpTe 19'l3 r. Bb!HB11Jllll IlO,il,06HOe 
ycwJie!lllle 1/IHB83MIA, KaK 11 B ceJib.1(111 113 n01.wpc1wi1 6yXTbl, qlj'Q CBvl,lJ.8TdJibCTByeT 
0 nplllHa,i,,Jl6lKHOCTlll J/1.X !( O,il,IJO'..'.J Ill 'J'OMY lKe CTG,!J.y. 

0TcyTCTBllie 3apalK�HHO� ce�b,il,M B npOMbICJIOBbl3 p&l10HaX EaJITMKM B neTttee 

BpeMH 3&CTaBJIH6T npe,il,fJOJIOJKMTb, qlj'Q BCCC!lHf!H ceJ!b.lih, B 3Ha'l.MTeJII,H00. CTe
neHM 3apalY.eHHa,1 JlllilflllHKaMM ill1isak is ,yxo.1111T rrocne Hc:pecTa .I\JlH ttaryna ,Zl,ane
KO Ha 3ana;n, BepoHTHO B �aTCKID\ nponMB, a MOlY.eT 6hlTb ;nalf.e B CeBepttoe MO
pe, r,!J.e flO,I(BepraeTCH ;nanhtteimeuy aapaKettwro. 
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B CBeTe Bbllll60Tili!CaHHLlX l1CCJie,l(OBaH11!1i TO<UG:l 3peHYIR, qTo 6aJITJi!HCKaR cem,;zu, 

npe,llCTaBJiReT co6ot\ MeCTHOe CTa,l(O, coneplllaJOll\ee ttepeCTOBb!e Ill KOpMOBb!e Mli!-

rpauirn TOJII,KO B patiotte EaJIT11WCKOro MOpH, ,l(OJilltHa 6bITI, nept:CMOTpetta. 
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